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THE INNERWILL LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE WELCOMES NEW FACILITATOR
-- Wendy Berenson announced as the newest member of the InnerWill team-RICHMOND, Va. (March 20, 2018) — Wendy Berenson has joined the InnerWill Leadership
Institute team as a facilitator following a 17-year tenure at Cherry Bekaert, LLC. In her capacity
as a facilitator, Berenson will deliver InnerWill’s Values Based Leadership development
programs to a variety of clients.
“I know she will bring infectious energy and positivity to the team,” said InnerWill President Dr.
Thomas Epperson. “Her experience and commitment in her past endeavors demonstrates her
lifetime of dedication to building more confident and conscientious leaders, which coincides
perfectly with the mission behind InnerWill.”
In her previous position, Wendy served as a human resources senior leader for Cherry Bekaert,
LLC, the nation’s 25th largest public accounting firm. In this position, she gained a wide array of
relevant experience, including developing leadership strategy, leadership coaching and
counseling, risk aversion, employee relations and executive coaching.
“Values Based Leadership has always been incredibly important to me, and I am thrilled to join
an organization that prioritizes spreading the message and benefits on such a grand scale,” said
Berenson. “I am most looking forward to helping clients understand just how crucial great
leadership is to the entire structure of an organization, and working with managers to help them
retain engaged, motivated and passionate employees.”
About The InnerWill Leadership Institute
Based in Richmond, Virginia, The InnerWill Leadership Institute is a national 501 c3 nonprofit
organization committed to transforming individuals and organizations through Values Based
Leadership. InnerWill works with organizations to develop leadership in every person, at every
level and provides customized programming to fit each client’s needs and ensure positive and
measurable impacts on everything from employee engagement to building trust. For more
information, visit www.InnerWill.org.
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